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Details of Visit:

Author: Doomstar
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 3 Apr 2015 13:30
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Smart Pimlico basement flat. Clean, warm, classily set up, and well organised.

The Lady:

Zara is just gorgeous, and clearly an elegant and intelligent lady. She has a Spanish look but
sounds pretty much full-on English. She sounds a bit posh, but is classily dirty with it - you sense no
request, however naughty, could wobble her. Great cool nip piercings and no tats. She actually
looks better and slimmer than the images on the HoD website (swop them over Zara). You will not
be disappointed! Treat her well and she'll reciprocate in spades lads. 

The Story:

Zara has soft seductive fleshy lips and is happy to share. She has a spectacularly rough tongue
which she uses to excellent effect. He technique is very sloppy with loads of spit, and she knows
how to use eye contact to maximum effect. I could have died happy right there and then.

I asked to see her strap-on but took fright at the monster fetish beast she unveiled. She countered
with the offer of prostate massage which was excellently done. Her gentle but insistent anal
violation, combined with total ball sucking alternated with her rough tongue and deep-throating had
me begging for mercy and for her to stop before I popped.

We whizzed on a cover and went for missionary. She has a firm entrance and is tight all the way up
- perfect. I would have emptied my wallet to spend the day pummelling her while her gorgeous face
and bejewelled nips on her cute boobs lay spread-eagled before me. Heaven. The best bit is she's
so responsive. So many girls don't bother. Or go though the motions unconvincingly. Zara may be
an accomplished actress, but I don't care, it worked for me thanks! We finished with her bucking like
a Duracell bunny on top of me with a porn-star hip action while she caressed then squeezed my
nips hard at just the right moment. What a pro.

Will I be seeing her again? You betcha!
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